COMPANY
OVERVIEW
Inbox Filing Solutions Africa is a boutique consulting business
offering advisory services in information governance, records
management and business communication.

OUR BUSINESS PHILOSOPHY
In a world where being busy is a notion of
success, we believe a holistic approach to
life and work creates balanced success.
Life experiences are buidling blocks for
business success. Over the last four
decades our collective EQ is now the
cornerstone of Inbox Solutions Africa:
Respect. Gratitude. Honesty. Integrity.
Our economic future depends on honest
communication and respectful dealings
where business opportunities are
negotiated with integrity. We express
gratitude through knowledge transfer
and upliftment.
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Inbox Filing Solutions (now INBOX SOLUTIONS AFRICA (PTY) LTD. 2017)
was launched in 2008 in response to a need for Document and Records
Management solutions and training. Our training and consulting is built on
the proven methodology developed by ISO and industry best practice.
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OUR STORY
... SO FAR

Experience has shown us that companies were buying products and
software systems to organize documents and records without having
comprehensive Records Management Resources, Policies, Business
and File Classification systems in place. These products do not solve the
challenge of how information should be organized.
Legislation is putting increased pressure on all businesses to account for
business transactions and to be transparent in all aspects of business.
Having accurate, reliable and readily available records increase not only
productivity but customer fulfilment.
We have led successful Records Management projects for large
institutions in South Africa, Namibia and Mozambique.
Inbox Solutions Africa’s Score Card Analysis is a Level Four Contributor
having a B-BBEE procurement recognition of 100%.

E M M A R E N T I A S TA N D E R

FOUNDER, EMMARENTIA
STANDER, HAS OVER 15 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE WORKING WITHIN
THE PUBLIC AND PRIVATE
SECTORS AS A BUSINESS AND
INFORMATION ANALYST
FOCUSING ON RECORDS
MANAGEMENT IMPROVEMENT.

Inbox Filing Solutions (now INBOX SOLUTIONS AFRICA (PTY) LTD. 2017)
was launched in 2008 in response to a need for Document and Records
Management solutions and training. Our training and consulting is built on
the proven methodology developed by ISO and industry best practice.
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NEW ADDITION
Marelize Griffiths was a teacher for 15 years. Her educational career
started with Adult Basic Education and Training, followed by high school
teaching and ending in primary school teaching. This experience has
extended her language knowledge, and has instilled in her a life-long
love for learning.
She has also worked as a consultant and project manager in records
management, where she obtained a National Archives Certificate.
Her work experience is further supplemented by 2 years’ full-time
employment as a proof-reader and editor.
Marelize has a BA degree in English Literature and Anthropology, as well
as a post-graduate certificate in Further Education and Training. She is
an accredited SETA facilitator in Effective Business Writing and Influential
Business Communication courses.
Her forte is a keen attention to detail. Marelize values effective written
communication highly and has a firm understanding of the Afrikaans
and English languages, which equips her with the skills and passion to
critically read, analyse, and improve documents and manuscripts.

MARELIZE GRIFFITHS
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SCOPE OF SERVICES
We provide a range of consulting and training services in all aspects of
Records Management and Business Communication.

RECORDS MANAGEMENT
GAP ANALYSIS

RECORDS MANAGEMENT
STRATEGY DEVELOPMENT

One of the first steps in implementing an
RM program is to understand the status of
how records and documents are managed
within organizations. We perform handson interview processes and align the
GAP analysis and feedback report to ISO
standards. Our role as Records Consultants
and Information Analysts ensures objectivity
and we will always identify quick wins for
clients.

Assisting organizations in developing a
formal Records Management Program
aligned to the organization’s overall
objectives with clear achievable goals and
time lines. Our experience is drawn from
ISO standards for Document and Records
Management for the private sector and
for the government sector. We align our
implementations to the requirements
of the National and Provincial Records
and Archives Services to ensure that our
clients are compliant. We also assist with
Change Management (CM) responsibilities
prior to the launch of a formal Records
Management Program and throughout the
implementation. Regular communication and
feedback to end users is vital in users taking
ownership for their role in ensuring the long
term success of a Records Management
implementation.

We have developed an online High-Level
Records Management GAP analysis
application for any organization that
wants to measure their current RM
practices. This tool is FREE.

POLICY, PROCEDURES
DEVELOPMENT AND
GOOD GOVERNANCE
Without good governance structures and
policies in place, no Records Management
Program implementation will be successful.
Policies and procedures are essential tools
for staff in understanding how to manage
corporate information. Induction training
to new staff members should cover these
policies and procedures and should ensure
that new staff members are familiar with the
organization’s RM practices and where to
find information more efficiently.
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SCOPE OF SERVICES

CLEAN UP OF PAPER BASED
FILING SYSTEMS
FILE PLAN (BUSINESS
CLASSIFICATION SYSTEMS)
DEVELOPMENT
Without a Business Classification System
(BCS) no part of the Records Management
System implementation can effectively be
completed.
A File Plan identifies the Key Functional
Activities organizations perform and the
transactional records created for each
activity. A File Plan or BSC is written for both
electronic folders/records and paper based
records – the idea is to have one Common
Language of Information and remove
individual logic when creating folders or
filing methodologies. Based on the activities
and transactional records, security access
permissions and retention schedules can
be developed.

The clean-up of registries, archive rooms
and offices should be undertaken regularly
to dispose, archive or scan paper based
records that are not being used daily, or
exceeds the legal retention period. We offer
a team of filing clerks that assist with the
clean-up and sorting of physical records.
An inventory of all paper records ready to
be disposed and/or “archived” is compiled
and signed off prior to any relocation or
distribution of records.

RETENTION SCHEDULE
DEVELOPMENT
To reduce risk and be compliant, a properly
designed schedule will consider business
requirements, good governance, legal
and evidentiary needs. The design and
implementation of a proper disposal and
destruction program is also part of this
service.
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TRAINING

Training is a key component in the
implementation success of a Records
Management Program. We have developed
SETA accredited Records Management
Training Courses. Within certain
organizations, we will work with HR training
departments to customize training material
to the required audience.

SKILLS BUILDING:
COACHING

Youth in Records Management is a newly
launched apprenticeship program for
individuals interested in learning the
practical aspects of Records Management
but do not have the resources to attend
tertiary education in this field. We deliver
and facilitate high impact, short courses
specifically designed for the Records and
Communication Management Industry.
This accredited platform for coaching and
development ensures transfer of relevant
skills fit for business.
We are committed to improving the Records
and Communication Management skills
pipeline by supporting Youth in Records
Management.
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BUSINESS
COMMUNICATION
Organizations and key players in the
corporate world are losing their influence
due to poor interpersonal communication.
Successful communication is an
exchange of ideas, information, emotions
and instructions to reach a mutual
understanding and agreement. A key
component in interpersonal communication
is to understand personality styles, to be
able to communicate on an individual level
and diffuse conflict situations emotionally
intelligently.
Your organization could build a positive
corporate image through purposeful
communication, delivering effective
presentations and adopting suitable
business meeting etiquette.
Effective business communication is
imperative in Project Management and
Change Management.
Completing Tasks Successfully = Action +
Commitment + Feedback

We offer coaching, consulting and
training services.

SCOPE OF SERVICES
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ASSOCIATIONS

4

GROUPS AND

ASSOCIATIONS
National Archives and Records Services of
South Africa (NARS)
International Council of Archives –
Australia (ICA)
ARMA and AIIM Member
Electronic Document & Records
Management Group (EDRM)
The Records Management Network
Women in Knowledge Management
SharePoint Office 365
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CERTIFICATIONS
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CERTIFICATIONS
Services SETA US 13933
Accreditation number 4036
The Institute for Certified Administrative
Professionals
// Plan Monitor and Control a Records Management
Program
// Introduction to Records Management and 		
Electronic Records Systems
// Develop a Simple Workplace Filing System
Accreditation with Maurice Kerrigan Africa
in Effective Business Writing and Influential
Business Communication

BA Degree (English for Literary Studies)

Postgraduate Certificate in Further Education
Training

Diploma in Marketing Management
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ACHIEVEMENTS
2017
Youth in Records Management: Inbox Solutions Africa launched an
apprenticeship program for individuals interested in learning the
practical aspects of Records and Communication Management, but do
not have the resources to attend tertiary education in this field.

2012
Received accreditation from The South African Education and Training
Authority for training modules in Unit Standard 13933: Plan, Monitor
and Control Information in an office environment.

2011
Invited to represent South Africa in the ICA (International Council for
Archives – Australia) project group, an international study for the design
of international functional specifications and training guides for records
management processes and software.

Appointed as Brand Ambassador to Bantex South Africa (SlavePak).

Public speaker and mentor to OPSA (Office Professionals of South
Africa).

ACHIEVEMENTS

2010
Received accreditation from The International Association of
Administrative Personnel for training modules in administering the
Certified Professional Secretary and the Certified Administrative
Professional programs.

2008
Founder of Inbox Filing Solutions training company.

2005
Founder of Records Management consulting team providing a range of
project consulting, business analysis and change management services
to major organizations and government institutions.

Awarded National Archives and Record Services of SA accreditation and
listed as training and consulting provider.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
DEIDRE
OPPERMAN

KATIE
HILLESS

ISO Administrator at NMC Construction
Group (Pty) Ltd.

Superintendent Purchasing at BHP Billiton &
1SAP Project Manager

2012 - 2016

2011 - 2012

“Emma offers excellent quality and service.
Her jovial spirit and dedication to the project
was an integral part of the successful
delivery. She has extensive knowledge
of software packages and Records and
Information management programs
and tools. The result of the business
classification system created for the NMC
Group illustrates her attention to detail and
concern for quality. Her planning prior to
and leadership during the project proved to
be very effective.
It really was a pleasure working with her and
I would be honoured to do so again.”

“Emma was a fantastic consultant during her
time at BHP Billiton Mozal. Emma has the
ability to work independently whilst creating
strategies to achieve the client’s desired
outcome. What was most impressive about
Emma’s work is her attitude and success
in Stakeholder and Change Management.
She drove this process independently and
managed to engage all levels in the business
with tailored Business Cases to support
the project. The extra work Emma took
on to ensure the project was a success is
a reflection of her desire to ensure all she
does is striving for perfection.
The Business presented Emma with an End
State vision, which Emma in return, due
to her expertise, scoped and outlined key
deliverables in order to achieve the vision.
I look forward to the opportunity to work
with Emma again.”

JOHANDA
DU TOIT
Manager: E+P Assets at Petroleum Agency SA
2007 - 2016

“I have worked very closely with Emma
during the times we used her as a Records
Management Consultant. She produces a
high volume of work while maintaining the
high standards for accuracy and quality she
is known for. She will add value wherever she
works.”

PAUL
MULLON
Owner of CorConcepts
2007 - 2016

“I have worked with Emmarentia on several
occasions. She has always provided a very
high level of service and has a detailed and
practical knowledge of implementing records
management in organizations.”
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RECOMMENDATIONS

KARLIEN BREEDT:

SNR ARCHIVIST
STELLENBOSCH UNIVERSITY:
WORKED DIRECTLY WITH
EMMARENTIA: 2015 - 2018

“Emma has detailed knowledge of all aspects of records and information
management. The
Business Classification
system that was designed
for Stellenbosch University
incorporates all aspects of
the very complex higher
education, yet it is still easy
to implement and use. She
maintains a high standard
and a high quality of work
and will go the extra mile to
ensure success.”

GREG LAVDAS:

MIGRATION SPECIALIST AT EOH
MICROSOFT SOLUTIONS:
WORKED DIRECTLY WITH
EMMARENTIA: 2011 - 2012

“Emma is knowledgeable and
friendly and always willing to
put in extra time and effort
to get the job done within the
prescribed time period. Will
gladly work with her again.”
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CORPORATE PROJECTS AND CLIENTS

1

CORPORATE PROJECTS AND CLIENTS

DUBAI
& DOHA

MOZAMBIQUE
ZIMBABWE

1

1

NAMIBIA

3

SOUTH
AFRICA

26
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LOCAL
Johannesburg
// Amalgamated Beverages Industry (ABI)
// De Broglio Attorneys
// Development Bank of South Africa (DBSA)
// Discovery
// Independent Regulatory Board of Auditors (IRBA)
// ISET SETA
// MTN
// National Homebuilders Registration Council
// NETCARE
// Pharma Natura (Pty) Ltd.
// SASOL
// Tourism, Hospitality, Education and Training Authority (THETA)
// Transnet
// University of Johannesburg (UJ)
// VODACOM
Pretoria
// Blue Financial Services (Pty) Ltd.
// CorConcepts
// Department of Science & Technology (DST)
// Minister & Deputy Ministers Office (DST)
// South African Reserve Bank (SARB)
Cape Town
// NMC Construction (Pty) Ltd.
// Petroleum Agency South Africa (PASA)
// Sanlam (Pty) Ltd.
// South African Social Security Agency (SASSA)
// Stellenbosch University (SU)
East London
// East London Industrial Development Zone (IDZ)
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Namibia
// CENORED (Otjiwarongo)
// ERONGO RED (Swakopmund)
// NAMFISA (Windhoek)

CORPORATE PROJECTS AND CLIENTS

INTERNATIONAL

Mozambique
// BHP Billiton Group
Zimbabwe
// Minister of Lands, Land Reform and Resettlement
Dubai and Doha
// Compass Group PLC
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RECORDS MANAGEMENT (RM) CORRECTIVE

ASSESSMENT

TRIGGERS

Improving services
to clients (external
and internal)

New legislative
requirements

Clients’ right to
information
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ASSES STATE
OF RECORDS
MANAGEMENT

Greater transparency

Improving
shareability

DEVELOP
STRATEGY
TO ADDRESS
PROBLEMS

RECORDS MANAGEMENT (RM)
CORRECTIVE ACTION PROGRAM

ACTION PROGRAM

AND PLANNING

IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

// Legal and Policy
Framework
// Accountability
// Capacity
// Resources
// Quality of records to
- Meet information 		
needs
- Support business 		
functions

CAPACITY IN PLACE
// Build capacity

LEGAL AND
ACCOUNTABILITY
FRAMEWORK IN PLACE

// Develop 		

// Conduct detailed

standards

needs assessment

and guidelines

processes

// Adopt necessary

// Restructure 		

legal and policy

records
//
//
//
//

Weak accountability
Ad hoc procedures
Absence of standards
Disconnected 		
Business processes
and RM Systems
// Lack of skills
// Absence of 			
performance
assessments

system and

framework
// Put in place

integrate

compliance and

with business

improvement

functions

structure
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Phone: 083 278 3711 // 072 340 7171 // 021 852 7500
Fax: 086 550 7049 // E-mail: consult@inboxfiling.co.za
// P.O. Box 3321 - Somerset West - 7130
www.inboxfiling.co.za

